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BE MINE VALENTINE

OUTLANDER

YOU GOTTA TRY 

My husband says Valentines Day is for people who

are dating and love shouldn't be designated for

one day per year. I think he's just trying to get out

of buying me something pretty. I do partially

agree with him because love should be

celebrated daily. But give me a break, I'm a

romance writer of course I think Valentines Day

should still be celebrated. This ones for you

Hallmark 

My first book club read Outlander on the

suggestion of my Best Friend Maria. I was

excited to have her onboard, so I ordered the

book on Amazon and it was delivered to my door

the very next day. I started reading and between

the Scottish dialect and the time period I was

completely lost. Confession time... I watched the

first season on TV and once I was exposed to

language reading the book was a breeze. 

Have you been to Lush? Hand made bath products

like bombs, melts and bubble Bars. I'm addicted

to Lush. It's truly a sensory experience the

delightful fragrance, the vibrant colors, the

shimmer of glitter and the bubbles will fill delight

your body, mind and spirit. Now grab a good book

and get in the tub. You deserve it! 



CARPE DIEM

CHRISTMAS IN
WINCHESTER

STORYBOOK
ROMANCE

After the death of her Nona, Isabella received

a note that changed the direction of her life.

Two little words, nine letters was all it took to

make her decide she deserved better. She

packed her bad and traveled across country to

California. She was determined to make her

dreams come true. No, she didn't want to be an

actress. She had a different dream. She

wanted a new life and that is exactly what she

was going to get. 

I'm so proud of this book and I can't wait until

it's finally published.                           

Christmas in Winchester is with the editor right

now and I am on the edge of my seat

wondering if it will be done in time for

Christmas! If all goes well the answer to that

question is a resounding YES but if not we are

looking at a January release. I still watch

Christmas movies in January and February why

not a Christmas book too! 

Check out my latest review on Amazon! 

Thank you Amanda for the 5 STAR REVIEW

"I've been looking for a self help book with a

workbook like this and this one is by far my

favorite! I love the questions and It's a good

activity to do with the girls at home . Great

buy! Can't wait for the next books !"


